Company Background:
DGB Bank is a licensed commercial bank in Cambodia and a member of DGB Financial Group in Korea
listed on Korea Stock Exchange. Candidates meeting the following conditions are kindly invited for
interview to join the Bank.
Job Title: Senior IT Security Officer
Base in Phnom Penh
Responsibilities













Performing scan vulnerability on servers, network devices, and databases.
Understanding the type of each vulnerability on the server, database, and network level.
Review hardening on Servers, Network Devices, and Databases.
Review Procedures and Guidelines are established by the ITD team.
Establishment Procedure and Guideline relate to Security Solution.
Review User Activities on Systems/Applications.
Establish the User Access Matrix Procedure on the Systems/Application;
Review and verify the data center facility regularly;
Follow up on the vulnerability related to the relevant team to ensure they can fix the vulnerability in a timely.

Led security project, risk assessment on infrastructure, and recommend, if necessary, to ensure security
and business continuity.
Performing lead DRP Testing, and evaluation DRP testing Reporting.
Review, Supporting, and advice related to Security.

Requirements:











Minimum Three-year experience in Information Security is an advantage.
High integrity and good communication skill both in Khmer and English.
Have experience related to Network Security, Servers, and Databases.
Understanding the infrastructure of systems.
Have experience related to User Access Matrix on Systems/Applications.
Have experience related to reviewing user activities
Have Certifications such as CCNA Security, Security+, CEH, and CND.
Have experience in establishing procedures, and guidelines.
If you have the experience to lead security projects as well.
Willingness to accept new assignment and ability to perform tasks under pressure.

Remunerations:
Competitive salary with benefit packages, including two months’ bonus of basic salary, lunch, allowance,
insurance, uniform, etc.

How to apply:
CV with self-introduction letter to the following address: Nº 689B, Kampucheakrom Blvd, Sangkat Teuk
Laak I, Khan Toul Kork, Phnom Penh, Cambodia. Tel : 023 999 990, Email : hr@dgbcambodia.com
Only short-listed candidates will be invited for interview.

